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}' Riuict I.ols. A i?a!timoro corrsspondonl ol

the New York Herald, in noticing our remarks
about the introduction of foreign criminals and

paupers, after conceding "the truth of the sub-

stantial part of these declamation*," insists,

that the two dollars levied upon each emigrant
constitutes the principal fund of the alms-houses

in Baltimore, Philadelphia and New Aork. ?

This is not the fact, as tho tux-bills will prove.
an annnul levy boing made for tho support of

the poor of three and a half cents on every

hundred dollars of assessable property in the

city, besides tho portion contributed by the

county. But, if lite writer were correct?ifthe
pooi house were even sustained entirely by the

lovv upon foreign emigrants, our opposition to

the system of emptying the alms-houses and

prisons upon our shores, would not be in the

slightest degree removed; for other matters

than 11 mere calculation of dollars and cents,

enter into our objections. We dcsiie to avoid

the corrupting influence of these foreign felons

and fjaupurs, and would therefore compel the

I European governments to keep them at home.

To the honest and industrious foreigner wbe
1 seeks this country a" his permanent abode, and

means to become an American citizen not only

in name, hut in principle, we extend the hand

of fellowship?requiring only, that, before tak-

ing upon himself the duties and responsibilities
' of an American citizen, he shall have resided a

sufficient lime to enable him fully to compre-
hend their nature and extent. However hum-

ble our voice may be on this subject', the writer

of the letter will discover iri due time, that we
speak the sentiments of a large majority of the

citizens of Maryland, naturalized as well as na-

tive. This will be demonstrated when the pro-

per timo for action shall have arrived?and is

shown by theenormousand unparalleled increase

of our subscription list and other patronage

since we raised the American Republican flag.
Tho fact is, the opposition of a thousand such

men as the author of the letter referred to, can-

not in the least impede the progress of the buf
which is now in motion. Reform on tho sub-

jects of naturalization, and the transportation ol

European criminals and paupers to this coun-

try, is demanded by the American people; and

they will persevere until it bo granted. Re-

floating men of all parties see the necessity ol

the measure, and unite in requiring that it shall

be carried into execution.

EI.ECTIOV FRAUDS. From a publication in
the Cumberland Civilian, by William Price,

Esq., it appears, that the scat of Dr. Fitzpat-

ripk, relurAed as a member of the House ol

'Delegates from tliut county, will he contested,

on the ground, that he has been chosen by il-

legal votes. It is stated in the publication ol

Mr. Price, that an investigation has conclu-

sively established the fact, that a number ol

fraudulent ami illegal votes, nearly double thai

by which the name of Mr. Price wus excluded

from the return of delegates olect, were givei
at tho late election.

"It ought to be known, moreover, (says Mr
*

Price,) that the frauds as was expected, have

been found to exist on the part of aliens almosl

exclusively. And what has been ascertaincc

h to bo truo here, would, upon a like scrutiny, bt

ascertained to he true every where, throughout
the Union. The question must he mot, and

that without much delay, whether the Ameri-

can People will or can submit, to this enor-

mous and intolerable wrong? The honest,

sound and respectable portion of nur adopted
citizens, comprising, as they do, the majority
of this portion of our population, would dc

well to take this important matter in hand, and

devise some remedy for the evil complained of

Any mode of relief which they would propose,

there can be no doubt, would be effectual, and

being acceptable to themselves, would, for that

very reason, he acceptable to tho whole coun-
try."

The seat of Doctor Fitzpatrick is to be

contested under the direction of a commit-
tee of gentlemen, who' are determined to

expose the frauds committed. This is right?-
for the violators of the law should not only
be exposed, but punished. And we rejoice
at the proposed investigation 011 another ac-

count?that is, Ui4t it will impress members

of the legislature with the indispcnsible neces-

sity of passing additional laws, more strictly to
guard and protect the right ofsuffrage from vi-

olation by foreigners or others. We care not
by whom these outrages may be committed, or

which party is to bo benefitted or injured by
tl,eni ?they should be punished ?and especial
care should bo taken to prevent their repetition.
The legislature has full authority on this subject,
and we trust that it. will be exercised, so that

the purity of the ballot box may be preserved.
No honest man can be opposed to the enact-

ment of such laws as will accomplish this de-

, sirable objoct; for all that such a man <?an re-

quire or desire, is, that the true sentiments of

American citizens shall be expressed through
the ballot ItOxos, uncontrolcd by fraudulent

and illegal voles.

rEV . Mr. .1. 0. Timslet. The Philadelphia

Inquirer states that tiiis gentle.nan, laic Chap-

lain to Congress, who has for several days been

confined to his room by indisposition,, through

the earo of Dr. McClellan, rapidly recovering

his health.

I
t

FINANCES OK PENNSYLVANIA. The Ilarris-
Ivirg Union of tho 25th instant, gives a sum-
-111 jry statement of the expenditure! of the stat<-
during tho past year, and of the present and

prospective condition of the troasury ?from
which it appears, that, notwithstanding the
heavy disbursements made, the state will he
enabled to meet the semi-annual instalment of

interest on the public debt which will be due in
February next. This is gratifying intelligence.
Pennsylvania has resolved to redeem her cre-

dit, and lor this purpose has not only imposed
taxes, but wisely adopted a systorn ol retrench-
ment which will contribute largely to an in-
crease of revenue. We make the following ex-

tracts from the article in the Union, and com-

mend it to the attention of the Maryland legis-
lature which assembles to-day.

"But not content with the providing for the
wants ofthe present, she has also looked, with
commendable foresight, to the necessities of the
future. She has, as wc have u!ready shown,
imposed a tax upon her people, amply adequate
to the fulfilment of nil hei obligations, and a-
dopted the most coercive means for its collec-
tion. That these means will secure the desired
end, and that the interest will hereafter be
punctually paid, wo are almost prompted to de-
clare a certainty, despite the wise caution u-
gainst rejoicing before you have cleared the
woods. How can it be otherwise? The do-
mestic creditor debt is now nearly all extin-
guished. The militia system, heretofore a
heavy item of expense, has been rendered selt-
existont, and promises to become a source of
revenue. Seventy thousand dollais are for the
next fiscal year lopped off the educational ap-
propriation. The Huntingdon brunch debt is i
all expunged. There will be no more to pay '
for geological surveys, damages to land-holders, |
Nicholson court expenses, &c. The salaries of j
public olfieeis, froin Governor down to lock- '
tender, have been reduced, and even the hum- |
ble Stato Printer is asked to work for nothing i
and find himself

From a hasty calculation wc give it as our :
belief, that more than HALF A MILLION has !
been paid out of the treasury tiie last year, '
which in the next can ba applied to the nay- .
ment of interest. The receipts, on the other!
hand, will be vastly augmented. On the asses- j
msnts of State Tax for 1841, '42, '43. and '4 4, i
there are ON E MILLIONTWO HUNDRED
THOUSAND DOLLARS yet outstanding, j
which will continue to flow into the treasury. '
This is irrespective of the tax of 1845.''

States, when embarrassed by debt, should act'
as prudent individuals will do in like condition '
?that is: lopp offall expenses which are super- |
floous, or which can be dispensed with, and prac-
tice tho most rigid economy in all things. The sit-
uation of Mary land requires the adoption of this
course ofpractice; and tve therefore hope to sec

a thorough overhauling of all matters connec-

ted with the finances of the State?a discon-
tinuance of all unnecessary offices (if there he
any,) and u reduction in salaries where it can

be safely made. The whole energies of tho j
legislature should be employed to restore the i
credit of the State.

GAMBLING. An act to prevent gambling in ]
this state, passed at December session 1SCti, is
published by the Mayor of Annapolis, by di-

rection of the corporation; and wc are glad to

see that tho police officers are required to give

information of all transgressions, that the law j
may be rigidly enforced. It has been too much

the practice for professional gamblers to locate
themselves at the seat of government during :
the session of the legislature, for the purpose j
of preying upon members and visiters; and we

therefore commend the Mayor and Corpora- j
tion of Annapolis for their determination to
inflict the penalties of the law upon all offend- 1
ers. Tho act will be found in another column

of to-day's paper.

Oua BOOK TABLE. We are indebted to j
Messrs. Shurtz & Taylor for the January No. '
of the Knickerbocker Magazine. The number |
is unusually rich, and contains a variety of tho ;
best original matter.

Wc also acknowledge our indebtedness to :

agent foi No. 3 of the bailors' Magazine, an in-
teresting and valuable woik. We should like

to sco a copy in the hands of every one "who

goes down to the sea in ships."

FAIR. The fair of the Third Reformed .
Church, it will 'be seon, by a notice in another ;
co'umn, will be continued till to-morrow even- |

ing, when all articles on hand will bo sold at j
auction. Many fine urticles are still on hand, '
and may be purchased cheap. Give the ladies .
a call.

THE THEATRES. Both ofour Theatres are j
now open, and we hope to see large and fash- :
ionablc audiences in nightly attendance at each.

The Holliday-st. opens to-night with the ce-

lebrated Mr. Anderson as Claude MellnottCj
and Miss CliAon as I'aulino, in Bulwer's ex- j
ccllent play of the "Lady of Lyons."

The Front-st. also presents a rich and attrac- i
live bill. Mr. George Barrett will make his

first appearance as Rover, in O'Kcef's splendid
Comedy of "Wild Oats," and will be sustained

bv a powerful cast. After which will be play-
ed for the last time, the laughable burlesque of

"Beauty and the Beast."

SAIID ATIISCHOOL EXHIBITION. The Annual

exhibition of the Sabbath Schools attached to

the North Baltimore Station, will take plane in

the Methodist Episcopal Church, Exeter street,

this evening. The exhibition svill be of a high-

ly interesting character, and will consist of

speeches, dialogues, scripture lessons, hymns,
Bcc., by the scholars.

FAKIR OF AVA. Surely "wonders will ne-

ver cease," for the Fakir continues to astonish

his audience by tho production of some most

curious feats. He may be seen at the Assem-

bly Rooms.

POPULAR LECTURES. The third lecture ol

the course will bo delivered this ovening, in the
English Lutlicrii Church, (Dr. Morris's,) by
John 11. B. Latrobe, Esq. Subject?"Modern
Locomotion."

MORTALITY AMONC THE FISH. Tho same
phenomenon which was observed a few weeks
ago along the coast at the East, is also to be

seen on the New Jersey sea shore. The whole

shore for thirty or forty miles is covered with

dead fish. Many of tho fish arc washed up be-

fore they are dead. So great is the number,
that a gentleman computed that on Learning',
Beach alone there must be 10,000 bushels.

CITY INTELLIGENCE.
Destructive Fire. Last night about 8 o'clock

a firobroke out in tlio Shoe store of Mr. Bill-
tneyer, in Pratt a few duzrs below South st. and
notwithstanding the prompt arrival of the fire-1

? men, the flames extended in a few minutes to j
! a shoe store adjoining, also Clius. Ingrain's to-;

banco and segar manufactory, Rich'd Mason's !
I biscuit bakery, Mr. Joseph's lottery office, arid
; tl.o largo clothing establishment of the Messrs.
i Wilson, all of which were generally destroyed.
! None of the buildings on South et. were uiate-

; ri illy injured. Tho Gunsinitlnng establishment
' of Mr. Merrill, and tho Mathematical Instru-
| ment store of Mr. R. K. Haggerty, narrowly

escaped destruction, the rear buildings being
consumed. Fortunately the night was calm,

| else the destruction of property would have
been immense. The sparks asccndei] in a sol-
id column to a great height, and extended

? arross Baltimore atieet, endangering all the
! property in its train. The firemen deserve no

I little praisu for their noble exertions in staying |
I the progress of the flames. It originated from \
I the incendiary's torch.
! The houses were owned by the heirs of the |
j lato James Armstrong, and were insured. We
i regret to learn that Mr. Mason's loss will be
| very severe, as lie was not insured; his hooks
' and papers were all burnt.

j Sudden Death. Mr. Salzwedel, an old citi-
; zen, who kept a furrier's storo, in Sharp, near
! German Ht.fell dead yesterday afternoon while I
jsitting in the "Reservoir House."

! A Jhove.l Mode of Roblnng. A colored boy,
I apparently about IS years of age, called at the
| house of a geutlernan, yesterday morning, in
j the eastern part of the city, and inquired for]
| Mr. Johnson, whom he had been informed

' lived there. The servant, who had just pre-
i pared breakfast and was waiting the coming
! down stairs of the gentleman and lady, in-

j formed liitn that no such person lived there.?
? "It is very strange," said the boy, who by this |
! time had walked into the breakfast room, "he j
i must live somewhere in this neighborhood; I

j will you have the kindness to ask tho gehtle-1
j man of the house if he can't tell, for I am sure j
;he inust know him." Tho servant informed Jj him that her master had not yet arisen, but as |
! he seemed so urgent, she would step up and 1
ask him. Her master informed her that no

I such man lived in the neighborhood to his:
1 knowledge, and scolded her for waking him !
j out of his "last nap in the morning." The |

; servant came down stairs, thinking, of course,
to find the inquirer where she left him,

I "Rut much to Iter surprise the bird had flown;
| Hud hop'd the twig, and gone to parts unknown,"

| carrying with him a silver cream mug, which
j had tt few minutes before adorned the break- J
j fist table; a half-dozen silver spoons, a silver j

| butter knife, and a pair of sugar longs. She
immediately alarmed her master, hut too late

! to catch or even track the ingenious thief.

Baltimore City Court. It will be seen by re-
ference to another portion of this paper, that
this Court, on Saturday last, overruled the
prayer of counsel for arrest of judgment in the

: case ofCharles T. Torrey, convicted of abduct-
ing three slaves, and sentenced him to the Pe-
nitentiary for six years.

The following cases were also adjusted: Geo.
| Hofihagle, for assaulting watchman Hy. Wil-
i cox, was fined $5 and cost. Henry Saunders, I

j for assaulting James Cohen, was fined $1 and |
I costs; and acquitted of a charge of assault upon j
,J. S. Weaver. Augustus Meredith and Edw.
! Coley, charged with rioting?not guilty. Ma- I
thias Hopkins, Lev/is Burnett, and John Joint-I

i son, for rioting, were fined each $1 and costs,
; and ordered to be imprisoned ono week. Satn'l'
Hatch, for selling liquor on the Sabbath, was j

| fined S2O and costs. The Court adjourned till
i Saturday next.

Burners. As a gentleman from Carroll co.,
' named Withers, was passing down Pratt-st. on
] Saturday afternoon, about twilight, he was ac-

i costed near the bridge, by a young man, who j
asked him to buy a gold walch; he said he was I

| a stranger and had come to the city to spend |
the holidays; had run out of money, arid was j

i forced to sell his watch so as to pay his way
I home. The gentleman without looking at the j
proffered watch, remarked "you can't come it" |
young man, I've been burnt before, and if I i
mistake not, you are the same person who j
"done" me so handsomely. Mr. W. attempt-
ed to arrest him, and thinks lie must have been
greased, as ho slipped through his fingers like
an eel. He describes him as having "soap
locks," and his hair was cut or shaved rng close
behind. It is to be regretted that Mr. W. did
not succeed in arresting Inm, as there are not

I a few persons who have been "done" for in the
same original manner, who could doubtless have

I identified him.

Robbery of Fire Hundred Dollars by a Negro
Slave. About ten days ago, a negro boy about
18 years of age, named Isaac, robbed Lis mis-
tress, Mrs. Amos, of the sum of SSO0 ?$300 of
which was in silver, and S2OO in gold?also a
quantity of wearing apparel. The clothing has j

I all been recovered; but we are sorry to say, |
nothing has b-*en heard of the money. The I

j boy was a slave of Mrs. Amos, and states that
1 lie took tho tnoney by the advice of a free ne-

: gro, who told him if he would givo hint S4OO
! he would go to Philadelphia and procure his

1 freedom. He says lie gave him the money but
| has not heard from him since. Mrs. Amos

I lives in Elisor st., Old Town. Tito negro was
j fully committed upon his own confession, by

j Win. A. Schaeffer, Esq.
| An Infant Child Abandoned. On Saturday
I night about 11 o'clock, as the family ofCharles
| F. Pendergast, Esq., were about lo retire to
rest, they were startled hy a violent ringing of
the door bell. The servant after opening the
door could discover no one; all was quiet. She
was about to retire into the house when her at-

i tention was attracted by a bundle lying on the
; marble step, she picked it up, and carried it. in
I the parlor, where Mr. and Mrs. Pendergast
i were silting, when in unwrapping it, a beauti-
| fttl and healthy infant about two months old,
| met the gaze of the astonished family. Mr. P.
I had the little innocent properly taken care of
I until yesterday afternoon, when it was placed
I in charge of the guardians of the poor. Mr.
! Pendergast lives in High street between Bal-
! timore and Pitt.

Kicked by a Horse. A youth, received a se-

vere kick upon the head, from a horse, on Sa-
turday last, while in the neighborhood of How-
ard and Pratt streets. We did not learn how

lit happened- He was taken to Dr. Raborg's
I for medical treatment.
I Assault with intent to kill. ?Corbin Onion
' was arrested on Saturday night by Lieut. Wy-
] ant of tho city watch, charged with assaulting

I Watchman 11. Wilcox on the night of the 22d
! inst. with intent to kill. He was committed to

j ju.ilby Wot. A, Sohieffer, Esq.
Missionary Meeting to-night. Itwill be seen

i bv reference to an advertisement in another co-
! liimn, that tho Asbury Missionary Society hold
| their 10th anniversary meeting, at the Wesley

' Chapel,to-night. Addresses will ho delivered by
' distinguished friends of the cause. The public

I are invited to attend.

\ Assault and beating. Jane Corey and Eliz t-

' beth Young, charged by George Caldwell with
j assaulting and beating liitn, were committed

| on Saturday night by Win. A. Schteffcr, Esq.
J for a further examination. The parties are all

1 colored.

Jl den of Aegro Gamblers broken tip. ?The
watch of the Middle District made a descent
on Saturday night upon the house of Gooigo
Caldwell (colored) in Madison st. and arrested

i the following named grmmen of color, who
' were all engaged in gambling in various ways.

1 \ntliony Robertson, Edward Barton, William
! Harriss, Harry Gassaway, Nicholas Christinas,

and Wesley I'urviance. They were ali com-

mitted by Wm. A. Schieffer, I'lsq.
fjtf-PROFESSOR MAGENIS. This gentleman is

still engaged in giving instructions in Elocution, at

Mo. 110 (JAY STREET; and lias been very successful in
hi-> lessons in pulpit oratory and reading, us it has
been our plea-urn in one or two instances to witness.
There is nothing morn necessary to a preacher than to

lie able to read with case and proper emphasis?and
this is readily acquired under the tuition of Professor
.WAOENIS. It*

!lr?-TIir, FAIR at the Basement of the Third Re-
formed Church, corner of Paea and Saratoga streets,
will be continued TllfS (Monday) and TO-MQK-
ROW (Tuesday) NIGHTS, when Ibe articles that are
still nn hand will be disposed of. Great Bargains may

| be bad ;n the rich vnriity of FANCY, USEFUL and
| EATABLE STOCKS, as the Ladies are dcterimacd
' to sell out. d3O 9t

j MEETING. The 10th Anni-
I versatv meeting of the ASBURY MISSIONARY
SOCIETY will he held in the WESLEY CHAPEL,
corner of Shmp and Barre-nts., on THIS (Monday)
EVENING, tin- 3tli instant, at 7 o'clock. Addresses
may he expected front Rev. Tnos. SEXVEIX, of this
city, and Rev. I. KEN.NADAY, of the Philadelphia An-
nual Conference. It*

fFrotn the Philadelphia Spirit of the Times. 1
j {!(/-MAK E IT KNOWN. WM. SIMMONS, of this

I city, was afflicted for several years with ulceration ol
the leg, accompanied by a callous lump, which con-
tracted the Icn.lon so as to prevent him from continu
ing at his labor more than six hours at a time, lie
was induced to try "Cantrell's Compound Medicated
Syrup of Sarsaparilla," and after the use of four hot
lbs, he was entirely cured and able to resume his

t daily labor.
{pj*-The above Medicine can be bad in Baltimore ai

lite corner of Franklin and Green streets, and at the
S. W corner of Baltimore and Green-sis. It

{fcy-POPMLAR LECTURES.?The next lecture ol
the course in the English Lutheran Church, Lexington
street, will he delivcted on MONDAY EVENING,
3l)th inst. at 7| o'clock, by JOHN 11. I). LATROIH:, Esq.
Subject?"Modern Locomotion." Tickets for the
course may he procured at Waters St Stevenson's, and

1 Cugle k Rerger'a, Baltimore street. Gentleman's tick-
et 81; lady's 50 cents, single lectures 525 cents at the
door. d2B-2t

{£'- SABBATH .S CfI oof. EXHIBITION. The
Annual Exhibition of the Sabbath Schools attached la

the North Baltimore Station will lake place in the
Methodist F.. Church, Exeter street, on MONDAY
EVEN 1NO, Dec. SO, commencing precisely at 6} o'-

I clock. The officers and managers of the Society as
sure the friends of Sabbath Schools and the public
that every dfort on their part has been made to make
this equal to any of our former exhibitions, '('lie ex-
ereises will consist of Speeches, Dialogues, Scripture
Lessens, lit inns, Sic., all prepared for Ibis exhibition

i TICKETS Id} CENTS each?to be had at tin

| book store of Rev. I. P. (look, Baltimore street, neai
Gay, and of Samuel llindes, Gay-st., or of anv of the
Managers or Teachers. d2S-2t*

, (Mr-PEASE K SON'S COMPOUND EXTRACT!
OF HOAItHoUNI)CANDY. This justly eelehrater
Candy, for Pulmonary Complaints, Coughs, Colds
Hoarseness, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma, &e.
may he had, at wholesale or retail, of Roberts & Ar
kinson, corner of Hanover and Market streets; or ol

Parkins Si Brother,corner of Franklin aud Green sis.
or E. 11. Perkins, sotith west corner of Market and
Green streets, Baltimore. n3O-sw*

nry-GRANI) MISCELLANEOUS CONCERT. .4
C.IRD. MRS. BAILEY most respectfully announ-
ces to her friends and the public, that she proposes
GIVING A GRAND CONCERT OF VOCAL ANil
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC; when she willilltroduc
selections from BAI.FK'S admired Opera of tire "lis-
HBUt \ N GlßL,"and oilier (bvorite Songs. The assis-
tance of siiinc of the most eminent Professors lias been
kindly volunteered,and tile programme willappear in
a future advertisement. d?tl tf

The above valuable medicine for the cure of Scrof
uiu, Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic SweHings ol the
joints, Eruptions of tire Skin, and all diseases arising
from the abuse of mercury, may be bod in Baltimore,
wholesale and intuit, of j. F. I'EUKINS &. IlliOi,
corner Franklin anil Green sis., and E. 11. PERKINS,
S. W. corner Baltimore and Grecne-sts. diil

On- WHOOPING COUGH, ASTHMA,kc. The
" WHOOPINU COUGH CORDIAL" has been
proved, in hundreds of cases in this city and else-
where, to be the best remedy, if not lite only one,
ever discovered for WHOOPING COUGH. !.i ASTH-
MA, all strictures of the Chest, (not depending upon
inflammation,) difficulty of breathing, &c. it is used
with great benefit and prompt comfort, aud when its
use is persevered in, effects a permanent cure. Cir-
cum-jances induce me to slate, that the OKNUISE AR
TICLC can only be obtained of Dr. GIDEON B. SMITH,
Basement of the Cliesa|ieaku Hank, Noitli street, Bal-
timore. Price ONE DOLLAR per bottle. d 1 UalU*

BALTIMORE, June Ist. 164-1.
rj)HE Partnership, heretofore existing between
E HENRY SHIRK and JOS. JUDIK, of Baltimore,

Mil., and ISAAC SHIRK, of Chambersiiurg, Pemi.,
under the lirm of HENRY SHIRK ()? CO., lias this
day I dissolved by mutual consent. All persons
indebted to the said dim will please call and settle
their accounts; and all claims against the said firm
w ill please he presented for payment to Henry Shirk
or Joseph Judik. Franklin lie ir How ard street.

HENRY SHIRK,
JOSEPH JUHiK,

dBO-at* ISAAC SHIRK.

flnoj RICH GOODS,
*!><?s GOING OFF VERY CHEAP. Wv 3

Rich Needlework Hdkfs. Collars and Chcmasetts
Valencia, Regency and Thread Laces
Wide Blood Lace; wide Point le Paris do.
Thread Lace worked Falls; black Chantilly do
French Flowers and Ribbons
Silk Hosiery, plain and emhinidercd
Embroidered Party Dresses; lone white Ivid Gloves
Clear Lawn (Idkts., Feathers, Gloves, lie.
Cravats; niis-.es Kid Gloves
Gentlemen's Kid Gloves arid lldkfs.
Linen Cambric lldkfs., &e. kc.
(#y- Ladies may rely upon getting great .and unpre-

cedented Bargains?the goods are of the most supe
riornmi elegant descriptions.

S. BROAD BENT,

It No. 93 Market street, opposi.e llolliday.

BBKEBHM AND I*llslEN OLOG Y.-
. Eteerology; or, the Philosophy of Meamcrisir

and Phrenology, including a new Philosophy of sleep
mid consciousness, a review of the pretensions of Nu-
rology and Phreno-Magnetism. Just received by

PAR-UN'S k PRESTON,
d3O at No. Uil Prritt at., adjoining ft R. Depot.

S JASNSOIUE PLAIL)CLOAKING*. Jusi
n. S received, 3-4 and (14 American Plaid CLOAK-
LVUS, some beautiful patterns.

Also 6 4 French CLOAKINGB, of new styles, foi
sale cheap, at FRANKLIN GARDNER'S,

d3O [p] No. 209 Market street

WOTICK. PHILADELPHIA, WILMINGTON
IN AND BALTIMORE RAILROAD COMPANY.
SECOND CLASS CAR.

A second class c-ir will run
daily (except Sundavs) in con

EiiiiSjHVv4r> neeli-m with the MAIL-Tu;)^Sgg---.flSSrVnt MX; leaving tin Depot,
Pratt street, at U o'clock, A. AI. for Philadelphia -

Fare it, this car, S'J.SO.
As ibis Car is put on the line expressly to ae-

couiinodale those who cannot afford to pay the rcgu
lar price, lliey will lie confined exclusively to that car,

lor which tickets can only be procured at the office.
(130 [PR] A. CRAWFORD, Agent.

~VENITLAN BLINDS/
VrKNITTA.V ItLIN IIS of the very best style
¥ and finish, constantly in store and made to or-

der, warranted to be of the materials and workman-
ship.

Also nn hand and made to order:?
WINDOW SHADES,

FANCY BLINDS.
PAPER BLINDS, See.

Persons wishing Wind uv Blinds of any desciiption
willdo well to call before purchasing elsewhere.

JOHN C. HOLLAND, 46Gay street,
d23 2 door from the Shot Tower.

ORANGES?FRESH AND SWEET.
4 fjJW v OR.VNGKS, from Matan-

N& 41:?" zas, per sclir. Cornel, now
landing and for sale by S. SlllflPAKD.

Also', a good supply of Malaga RAISINS, in whole
and quarter boxe< French Smyrna FIGS, CITRON,
CURRANTS, PRUNES, in wood and fancv boxes.

11l store, 30 kegs Malaga GRAPES, in beatiti ul or
der; 7 bbls. Pommes D'Appi LEMONS; NUTS, AP-
PLES, &c. North West corner Baltimore and Gay
streets. fl2B-d4t*

CILAMPITTAt REGIOTKB,
/ BRASS FOUNDERS,

Na. 47 HOLLID.AY ST.. near the City Hall,
Respectfully inform their friends and the public gen-

erally, that they are now prepared to execute all or-
ders in their line of business on the most reasonable
terms, anil at the shot test notice.

N. 11. Cash given for Old Copper, Brase and Zinc,
ull eo2m*

MAYOR'S OFFICE, )

ANNAPOLIS, December 19, IB4L ~ )

NOTICE. By direction of toe Corporation of
Annapolis, the following act (If assembly is pttb-

lislinl for tiie guidance of all tvhom it may concern
City oljiccrs willbe vigilant in eekiii", and prompt in
giving information of any violation of said act; as the
corporation are determined, as lar as lies in their

i power, to repress, within the limits of the city, the
, iniquitous practice, to which the said actoi Assembly

. refers. p. KVVANN, Mayor,
CHAPTER 190.

A supplement to the art entitled, en act to prevent
Gambling, passed et December session, one thousand
eight hundred and twenty.six, chapter eighty eight.

L | Section 1. lie it enacted by the General Assembly of
11 Maryland, Tliut itshall not be lawful to kecpngath-
ij iug table, and that any one who sluill keep n gaming

. | table, shall be gvilty of a misdemeanor, and lor every
i such offence shall pay a fine of one hundred dollars,

! and any person who shall at any time hereafter up-
? jpear, act or behave, as the person having the care,

jgovernment or management of a gaming table, shall

J be deemed and taken as the keeper thereof,

j Hee. 2. And be it enacted , That every one who shall
'; keep n gaming house, shall be gniltvof a misdemeanor.
Iand for each offence shall pay a line of one hundred

': dollars.
. Sec. 3. AnA be i! enacted, That every one who shall
J bet, or wager, either directly or indirectly, money or
j nny other thing, at any of the gaining tallies prohibited
j by this act, shall he guilty of a misdemeanor, and for

| such offence shall pay a line of twenty dollars, and
! each he! or wager shall be considered a separate
offence under this net,

See. 4. Jtnd he it enacted, That every Faro table, E.
i, O. table, Equality, or any other kind of gaining table

(Billiard table excepted) at which the game of Farn,
I Equality or any other game of chance shall be played '
| for money or any tiling, any such table shall be deem j
| ed a gaming table \Vitbin the meaning of this act.
| Sec. 5. Mnd be it enacted, That every one who shai I

permit any ginning table prohibited by this act, to be j
jkept in any house over which he or she lia.4 the oectl-
j pancy or control, either as owner, tenant or teinpor-

; ary occupant, shall be deemed guilty of keeping a j
gaming table within the meaning of tiiis act.

I See. 6. And he itenact ed, That this act shall he
liberally construed, as a remedial law, and not strictly
as a penal law.

j Sec. 7. And he it enacted, That all fines and forfeit
ures under this act shall be recovered in tlie name of

I the State, before a single justice of the peace, as small
j debts are now recovered, and the proceedings shall in

.1 all respects he similar to those for the recovery of
: small sebts, with the same right of appeal cither on
j the part of the State, or the part of the defendant,

j Sec. b. And he it enacted, That all fines recovered
j under this act shall go one half to the State, and the
jother half to tiie inlormcr, and the infotmer shall be a
I competent witness without releasing his interest in
! the penalty.
I Sec. 9. And be itenacted, That MO proceedings un-
jdcr this act shall be quashed, nor shall any judgment
I for a fine under the same, be reversed by reason of er-
i ror in slating who was informer, or any oliier matter
of form, but the proceedings in every case, ntay be
a ended alnny stage of them, either betorc the ins
ticeof the peace, or before the county court on ap-
peal, so as to bring the real merits of tiie case to trial
and ascertain whether there has been a violation of
this act, by the party accused.

Sec. 10. And lie it enacted, That the fines under Ibis
| act may be recovered as hereinbefore provided or by
! indiclmem in the county court or city court of Haiti-
: more, and it is further enacted, that all acts of assem-
bly heretofore passed, for the purpose of suppressing

] gaming, be and the same arc hereby repealed.
I Sec. 11. And be it enacted, That it shall lie Ibe duly
| of/ all constables to visit all the places within their rc-
| spcotivc districts, cities, or counties, where it is SIIS

I petted gaining tables are kept, and give in oruiatiun of
I all violations of tiiis act to the neat county court of

I their respective counties, or the city court of Haiti-
I marc, where the violations occur in said city.

See. 12. And be itenacted, That the several county

| courts, and the city court ol Baltimore, shall give this

I act in charge In the grand jury of each county court
or city court, to lie held hereafter, and no person who
has or may have lid at any gaining table, shall he ex-

| cased froui'testifying under this act. but whenever it
I may he necessary to use any one as a witness on the
I part of the State in any prouecding under this act,

such witness shall be released from any fine incurred ij by participating in the violations, lie is called upon as j
| witness to prove.

j Sec. 13. And be it be enacted, That any person act-
ing us door keeper, or any way aiding, and assisting

: in the keeping or conducting (if a gaming house, room,
table, or place for gaining, shall be guiltyof misdc

; meaner, and for eacn offence be subject to a tine of
I twenty dollar*.
| Sec. 14. And be it enacted, That this net shall not lie
| construed to affect or interfere with any prosecution,
< now pending ill the courts of this-State, but they shall
| be prosecuted under the law as it stood before the pas-
i sage of this act. d3O-eo3t

BARGAINS! BARGAINS !~

WE have slill oa hand a large assortment of
Winter Goods that must be suld before the

season is quite over, in order to m;tke room for ilie
spring stock. To all those who are slill in want of
DRY GOODS we say give us a sail and von shall
have bargains. Remember, we have said they must
he sold.

CLOTHS and CASSIA!EISES?BIack, blue black,
navy blue, invisible green, brown,, olive, mixed and 1
drab Cloths, from jgl 25-to $8 per. yard; black, blue,
mixed, fancy p aid and striped Cassimeres, twenty- 1
five per tent, icss than former prices.

VESTINGS, VESTINGS?Super black Saliri, plain
and fancy silk and Merino Vesting?:
black Italian Cravats; Fancy do;. Ladies and gentle-
men's Kid GLOVES,a good assortment.

HEAVY WOOLLENS?Satiuetts; Kerseys and
Glasgow Jeans.

BLANKETS?BLANKETS?A large assortment
ribbon bound Merino, Whitney and negro Blankets?-
all bought within the last- few days as closing lots;
those inwant wi 1 save from 26.t0 50 per cent, by giv-
ing us a call.

BLEACHED GOODS.
10 cases bleaahrd Muslins, just received.
7 do. fancy Prints
5, 6 and 12 quarters bleached Sheetings; brown

Muslins; Penitentiary Plaids and Liaseys; Cotton,
Yarns and Halts, at factory prices.

B. H. RICHARDSON & CO.
No. 223 Baltimore street,

d.'D First Dry Goods Store below Charles.

NEW YEAR'S PRESENTS!
HEAT BARGAINS IN FANCY GOODS,

JT DOLLS,.TOYS and CUTLERY.?Such us Scis-
sors, Knives, Razors, Fancy Boxes, Grace Hoops,
dressed and undressed Kill Dolts; also. Doll Heads of
all sizes, Crying Babies, Birds with moving wings,
brass and tin Trumpets, Whips, Violins, Pistols, Fire
Crackers, Glasses, Cologne and Lavender Waters,
Head, Cloth, and Tooth Brushes; Jewelry, Spectacles,
dressing, fine tooth, twist and side Combs, Needlesj
Btc. Sec., all cheap for cash.

W.W. C. HARRIS, No. 94 Baltimore-it.
<123-d Three east of Holliday-st.

RicliAßi) DONAHUE;
DRAPE R AMD TAILOR,

(~IERHAN STREET, a few doors west of
'ft Hanover, is thankful for past favors and solicits

acontinuance of the public patronage. n7-2awtjl
! ~DRESSI\G~Gdn\VS~~DRF.SSWCrGOIVNSr

A EE Wf those very needy and comfortable ar-
; fat. tiele3, (especially for the student and those who

are often called up at night,) gotten up in good style
I and for sale at R. DONAHUE'S,

n-7 2nwtj I Gcrman-st.

K K. ICEGS Glades BUTTER, for family use0jp0.9 21) do. prime No. 1 LARD
j 20 kegs common LARD, for burning in Laaips

150 superior Family HAMS, in bags
50 hags Ontmepl, hull'd Barlev, anil Groats

Western FEATHERS, superfine W.W. STARCH
No. 1 SOAP, Ground SPICES, Stc.

In store and for sale by
JOHN D. TUSTIN,

d2B-3t 12 Commerce-st.
LOOKING GLASS PLATES.

"

SHAVE IN STORE, a large arsoitnient of
German and French LOOKING GLASS PLATES

imported direct and constantly receiving per cveiy ar-
rival, which I rtailer myself I can HCII on as reasona-
ble terms as any other establishment in the country.
Also, POII TRAITFRAMES of various patterns; Win-
dow CORNICES, RODS, RINGS, Ike. Call und exu-
inine before purchasing elsewhere.

n22 K. S. FRYER, No. I N. Gay street.

BLANK ROOKS, FOREIGN AND DOMES-
TIC STATIONERY. PARSONS *PRESTON,

Stationers, Booksellers, and manufacturers of AC-
COUNT BOOKS, BANK LEDGERS, Stc., No. 151
Pratt st., adjoining the Depot.

MUSIC AND PERIODICALS of every description,
hound in the neatest manner.

COMMERCIAL BLANKS of every description.
BLANK BOOKS, (in seis) for Banks, Companies,

Mercantile Houses, &c., made to order in the best
and most durable manner, by

PARSONS St PRESTON,
d2B [e] No. 151 Pratt at, adjoining K. R. Depot.

NEW-KID GLOVES CLKAN-

LFS ED INSIUE AND OUT, SO AS TO LOOK EQCAL TO NEW,
by C. EYRE St 00. Try the experiment and il'itdoes
not give satisfaction, no charge wiltbe made. Price on-
ly 12( els. Gloves left at T. W. WILLIAMS', Ladies
Fashionable Boot and Shoe Maker, No' Ol Baltimore
st. attended to with punctuality. d! l-cod2w*

ORSTKO CLOAKS~XND~COATS FOR
CHILDREN.?I have just received an assort-

ment of tho above articles, which I willsell on terms

that ciionot foil to please. Callat J.M.IIAIG'S
Fringe and Tassel Factory;

d2B [e] 121 Baltimore sf. 4 doors above South.

8 N 1)1 A RUBBERS). Afew casts Ladies' Rub-
ber Shoes, for sale low to close sales, by

TURNER, WHEELWRIGHT & MUDGE,
(128 [PA] NO. 2 South Chalks st, i

I KEE VIL'S \

T.IST OF PRICFS,
Or tviucn jiLlenocto Read add

{<&\u25a0 TAKE NOTICE.
$.'4.50 only, for an excellent Silk Hut, on nftee

Russia Body.

$3 is the reduced price of my batt quality A.
Bl.ack C'assimeresll!

S't-is the price ol niy No. I Nutrins, wnrrunlod Castor
Rodies, best that can be inutle.

Men's and Hoys' OAFS, very ebw.
Kememdeh, Gentlemen!

"KREVIL'S HATS!"
ARE TO III',OBTAINED ONI.VI

At 98 BAI.TIMORH-ST.
East ol' Hoiliday street.

WM. 11. KEEVIL,
I Fashionable and Practical Hatter.

THE TEETH! THE TEETH!!
! f "liSpjrv, ,r -lO The subscriber tenders

ia thank* for the liberal
11 IH)II 1 patrontnge he ha* receiv

II it yUr e( l ince hi® reeideucc in'"\u25a0Ufw Bsiitiniorc r and continues
i to prrforui all operations in DISNTAL SUUOEHY

j (embracing the latest improvement* in the science) ar. t
' on* l *r< t <.s than the tiMjat rales. He invite* those
I who ire afflicted with bud Teeth to give ??' an earlj

call. Fbe high charges heretofore ewtab)R*hd having
precluded many froni submitting their Teeth to Dental

joperation!, an opportunity r* now ottered to til to have
,l ,tir A ' 1 pot in good order, as the charges shall suK.;>IJ who may favor him with a crII. dj
{£/-Ail operation! warranted to prove beneficial. ?*

no charge made. q
J. P. SOUTH COM B, Mentwt,

I .......

No. 2d iiy.it- si ;m door from North.

D'JH.K'S CA PITAI. T*KI/.K DEPOT.
J he patrons of this lucky spot received several

| splendid Christina® presents in the shape of Capital
Prizes. a I three No. tickets wese sold during )hc last

I week, all ot them handsome prizes ?among the r.sl
| one ot' $.7080. one r f $?\u25a01700, one of $1460, 4 of £IOOO,j etc. 1 his ought to establish the Atot, even if it were '

j not aheady established, that the plare to get prizes is
i at DOYLE'S Capital Prize Depot, 144 Piatlst, onpo
| site the Railroad Depot and next la Brad,haw's U. S.

j Hotel, where all the capital prizes are on hand and for
J sale in the following splendid schemes, to lie drawn
this week:

j TO-DAY?I Capital prize of £IO,OOO. Ticket* *kshares in proportion.
TUESDAY?CapitaI $9,000, tickets $Ol, shares in

j proportion.
WEDNESDAY?I Capital of $16,00 P. Tickets Sirshares in proportion.
THURSDAY? CapitaI Prize §15,0091 Tiekets $5.

shares m proportion.
FRlDAY?Capital Prize of SIO,OOO. Tiekets only

$4, shares in proportion.
SATURDAY?SSOOO, tickets §l*. Saturday's is asuperior scheme for packages? go in for them" Risk

on a package ss*only. DOYLE has sold more prize,
in tlis package lltntiany othm vet.der in Baltimore.

A liberal discount willhe paid to persons who pur
chase by the package or quantity.

For sale in the greatest variety of lucky numbers, by '
the package, single rieket, or share. All orders, per
mail or otherwise, addressed to vM. DOYLE, No. 141 Pratt street,

It fRI Onposiln K. & O. R. R. Depot.

*1 S.OOO ZZ.%I ISfTuT
drawn ,\ld. Cpnsolidiited I.ottery, class No. 1136?78
Ni s. 14 drawn ballots, making a rich and splendid
scheme for the price of tickets. For splendid prizes
apply to the lucky corner of MILLER ft <50., where Jwas sold in tite Female Seminary Lottery, drawn lasim
Saturday, three3-Nos. tickets, ail sold to citizen
loiners for small outlays made in the Small Fry.

BRILLIANTSCHEME:
1 prize of SI2,HMO | 10 prize of SIOOO
: " 4;000 ' 10 4oo'
I " I,oo'| 20 " 200, ike.

Tickets s4.oo?shares in proportion.
Pertiticateg af a package of 26 quarters only sl4,

that can draw over $17,000!
For packages or single tickets, apply to

MILLER & CO. ,

Corner of Baltimore ami St Paul streets.
Drawn Noa. of the Md. Lotlery, class 50, diawn

Dee. 28? lowest prize $43.80:
4H 06 9 56 44 3 11 5 27 51 18 60 50 -

0 USSi¥tlTj B.46OO"IN~PRIZES¥OLD
BY BYRNE & CO. last week, and the Tickets

to show. Tills is truly good fortune? we sold on Sa-
turday lite splendid prize of SI6OO, half ticket, to Nos.
18 51 60, and had the pleasure of paying the cash to
the fortunate holder direatly after the drawing. Fop
the splendid prizes drawing this week, step in at 010Fortune's Home, No. 4J Calvert street.

THIS DAY, Capitals SPJ/a9O, S4OOO, lOof $1000:'
Tickets only $4.

For fortunate Nos. applv to
BYRNE & CO., No. 4{- Calvert street,

It Opposite Batmen's City Hotel.

fIOOB liVOX AGAiNin"the SmaH FryT7f
A* Saturday Inst. Seven three No. tickets we again
sold in that beautiful seltsine?l of §IOOO, 1 of 5.400,'
1 of $250, of $125, lofSIOO, and 2 of $75. Thus*
giving prizes to our patrons all round.

TO-DAY?SI2,OOO. Tiekets onlv $4
T. T. TUCKER A BROTHER,

Head of Centre Market.
Order early for your sup|dy in the Small Fry ot

SATURDAY. Capital SSOOO. Packages of quarters
only $5 on certificate. It

TLNGEUTONS' EVJSJL I.K KY OFFICES.
8 4 Another fine prize inthe Small Fry?the second.

capital of $150(1 sold in a .package, which cost but s7f
the comb, was 344 56. This is the way we do things
at Egertonfi. Drawn Ne. of Saturday's Lottery are

43 36 9 56 44 3 11 5 27 51 18 60 50
THIS DAY, draws the Md. Consolidated Lottery,,

class 126?78 Nos. and 14 ballots
SPLENDID SCHEME:

1 prize of sl2,(kit j 10 prize of SIOOO
1 " 4,0901 10 " 400
1 " 1,380.| 20 " 200, Ac, A

Tickets $4 00?shares in proportion.
For the truly fortunate tickets, apply at

EttERTONS' EVER LUCKY OFFICES,
Corner South rn. and Exchange Place; or,

It Corner Uoinmeice ami Pratt streets.

T (M)KOIITFOR NEW YEAR'S PRE-.
JLi BENTS, AS SCHOOLFIELD & CO. INTEND.
TO TREAT ALL THEIR PATRONS WITII.A,
GOOD PRIZE. They sold on Saturday last, to Nos.
27 50 51, u prize of .£4OO, sold to a gentleman of this
city; Nos. 3 4360, a prize of $l5O, sent to Wheeling,
Va.;. Nos. 11 18 27, a prize of S6O, sold in the city.

No. Md. Cons. Lottery, class 50, drawn Dee. 28t11,. ,
lowest prize $2. are

40 36 9 56 44 3 11 5 27 51 16 60 50
Draws TO-DAY, lite beautiful scheme of Md. Ooo-

soladated Lottery, class 126.
THE CAPITALS ARE:

1 prize of $12,000 110 prize of SI9OO
1 4,000 10 " 400
1 " 1,300 | 20 2OO, h-
e s4t halves $0; quarterssl.

In which Schoolfield & Co. will kell on certificate,,
packages of 26 tiekets for only sl4.

Oty- Draws next Saturday, Jan. 4th, the Small Fry
Mil. Consolidated Lottery, class 1. Capital $5,000?-
Tickets #l£, shares in proportion, and in which,

Schoolficld Ik. Co. will issue certificates of
22 while tiekets for S2O I 22 quarters for $5
22 halves 10 | 22 eighths 25
For the capitals be sure and addiess

SCHOOLFIELD & CO.,
No. 1 Calvert street,

It First office fioin Baltimore street.

CIO.H H. 3 41 51 I Two of tiie capitals in SuCur
> 9 3t! GO ) day's Lottery, were sold by

FLETCHER A CO., No. 60 Baltimore street, above
Hoiliday Both sold to citizens. We also mailed a
number of small prizes to our out town customers.

TO-DAY (again) we ert'or $12,000 capital?besides
$4,00(1 I, I 10 of $1,900

1,300 10 of 400
1,164 | 20 of £OO, Ac.

76 No. Lotlery?l4 ballots.
Whole ticketF $4, halves $2, quarters sl.

Drown Noa. of class 50, Cee. 28?lowest prize $2:
43 36 9 56 41 3 11 5 27 51 18 60 50
Orders by mail Invariably meet prompt attention and

handsome returns made, when addressed to

JAMES FLETCHER A CO.
No. 80 Baltimore street,

- It Above Holliday-lt., Baltimore, Md.

WHO SOLO THE HIGH PRIZE!
Why EMORY & CO. To Nos. 89 69 72, a

prize of $5 900, in a whole ticket, was sold to a citi-
zen?the first purchase ever made by the lucky gen-
tleman Nos. 22 31 72, a prize of SI6OO, in a package
of quarter tickets, sent to F.lkton, Md ; Nos. 36 37 40, t
a prize of SSOO, in n half, sold to a citizen; 1 of S2OO,
in a whole, sent to Carlisle, Pu.; 1 of SIOO, in a quar-
ter; sold to a colored man. jIJ- Magnificent scheme
draws THIS DAY*? packaces only sl4, for 26 tickets.

SCHEME.
1 prize of $12,000 I 10 prize of SIOOO f
1 4,000 10 4OO
1 1,300 |2O " 200 Ac.

Whole tickets s4?shares in proportion.
Drawn Nos. of the Md. Consolidated Lottery, class

50, drawn Dec. 28?lowest prize $2:
43 36 9 56 44 3 11 5 27 51 18 60 50
nry- Orders meet with prompt attention.

EMORY & CO., No. 2 Calvert-st.,
It Baltimore, Maryland.

UNDER SHIRTS AND DRAWERS?-
AMOd LOVEJOY, No. 193 Baltimore street,

lias just received heavy Ribbed and Plain Domestic
all Wool Under Shirts and Drawers, extra larg" sizes,
white and grey mixed; also Scotch Wool and Merino
do.; heavy American Silk do.; Ladies' Bilk Merino
and all Wool \ EdTd, Children's do., all sizes, did


